
 
Busy Brides Pick Hotels
For These Top 5 Reasons
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Choosing your wedding venue is one of
the top items on every bride's wedding
checklist.  Hotel weddings are truly the
perfect partner for the busy bride because
it can check off multiple items on your   
 list.

    1.Booking your wedding with a branded   
hotel is a great opportunity to help pay for
your honeymoon. Both Hyatt and Hilton
help you earn points in their prestigious
loyalty programs that can translate to big
savings for future travels. Hilton Honors
doubles the joy by offering couples double
points for every dollar spent on your
wedding and room block and World of
Hyatt wedding promos give you lump sum
points based on the size of your events
and overnight room blocks. Visit
world.hyatt.com (event offering) or
weddingsathilton.com to learn more
information about cashing in on these
exclusive offers.

    2.Hotel weddings offer in-house dining
and on-site restaurant locations for all the
events before, during, and after your
wedding. Hotels offer dining
accommodations for rehearsal dinners,
bridal suite brunches, cocktail hour, and
post wedding breakfast. Hotel venues give
you the option to pick from a detailed
wedding menu to suit you and your guests
in the most convenient way possible, and
most importantly it's all hosted under one
roof.

    3.Booking your dream wedding at a
hotel always has its perks. But, one special
perk that not many brides know is that you  

are provided with an on-site event planner
to help guide you through the entire
process. Our hotel event planners know
the best practices and help you with all
your questions during the wedding
planning. Our event planners bring your
dream wedding details to a complete
reality.

    4.Need space for out of town guests?
Hotel wedding venues give you the easy
option to hold discounted room blocks for
your out of town guests and make it
convenient for them to attend all the
festivities during your wedding weekend
celebration. This perk saves the cost of
transportation for guests from one venue
to another and it gives you and your guest
ease that they can fully celebrate without
the hassle of travel.

    5.Hotels offer a wide variety of event
spaces that will best fit your dream vision
of the perfect wedding and includes easy
rental services of chairs, linens, and event
decor. You will have the choice to choose
from multiple spaces of different looks
and sizes. Hotel weddings could help you
throw your dream small intimate vintage
wedding or your massive traditional
wedding celebration. Any theme, you
name it, our hotel will accommodate and
bring to life. 

   Hotel venues make the planning a
breeze and truly makes the stress
disappear. Work with are planners
through the entire process utilizing our
elite collection of venues and outlets.
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